Introduction absence of the floor plate (owing to surgical removal of the notochord, or by laser or genetic ablation of the floor The CNS of Drosophila melanogaster shares a common plate), although they make mistakes near the midline feature with that of vertebrates and other bilaterally sym- (Bovolenta and Dodd, 1991; Bernhardt et al., 1992) . metric organisms: in large part, the pattern of neurons, Third, it is difficult to explain some important aspects glia, axon tracts, and synaptic neuropils is arranged in of growth cone behavior near the ventral midline solely mirror symmetry on both sides of the midline. In such on the basis of what is known about the function of a bilaterally symmetric nervous system, the midline Netrins/UNC-6. For example, while a Netrin/UNC-6-meforms a distinct and important boundary between the diated mechanism appears to guide growth cones totwo sides. In vertebrates, at the ventral midline of the ward the ventral midline, once at the midline, a different developing spinal cord, is a distinctive structure called set of mechanisms (possibly involving contact-medithe floor plate. In Drosophila, there are also distinctive ated signals) are likely to operate to determine which cells at the midline of the CNS, and these midline cells axons cross and which axons remain on their own side. have special properties, functions, and genetics as well If in fact multiple, short-range and long-range guid-(e.g., Thomas et al., 1988; Crews et al., 1988; ance mechanisms exist at the midline, then in principle, and Goodman, 1989; Klä mbt et al., 1991) . a large-scale systematic mutant screen ought to lead The midline of the Drosophila CNS plays a major role in to the discovery of some of the genes encoding key growth cone guidance, appearing to repel some growth components of these guidance systems, barring no macones so that they stay on their own side, while atjor redundancy in the gene functions controlling these tracting others so that they cross it (reviewed by Tear events. To this end, we previously performed a largeet al., 1993) . The guidance cues at the midline are likely scale screen for mutations that affect the development to be diverse and in principle might include long-range of CNS axon pathways in the Drosophila embryo, with a particular focus on mutations which alter the shape 1993). On the basis of the rate of mutagenesis, the numThe lack-of-commissure phenotype observed in ber of mutant lines screened, and on the recovery of comm mutant embryos does not appear to be due to multiple alleles of known genes, we are likely to have changes in cell fates at the midline or elsewhere in the surveyed most genes on chromosomes 2 and 3 (each CNS. All of the midline cells are present, and their fates representing about 40% of the genome). Our screening appear normal as assayed with a variety of different of the X chromosome (representing about 20% of the markers . The longitudinal axon genome) was more limited. Thus, the screen probably pathways initially develop in their normal lateral location surveyed 90% or so of the Drosophila genome.
in comm mutant embryos ( Figure 1B) ; in mutants in Among this collection of mutations that perturb the which all or some of the midline cells die or fail to differformation of axon commissures, we focused our attenentiate properly, the longitudinal pathways either coltion on two genes because of their highly penetrant lapse on the midline or form closer together than normal and unique mutant phenotypes . (Klä mbt et al., 1991) . Thus, the defects observed in Mutations in the commissureless (comm) gene (on chrocomm embryos are not due to changes in cell fates, mosome 3) lead to an absence of nearly all embryonic but rather appear to result from defects in commissural CNS axon commissures (with the exception of one antegrowth cone guidance. rior brain commissure). Although the midline cells are
The failure to form commissural pathways in comm present and appear to differentiate normally, growth mutant embryos does not appear to be due to an inability cones that would normally project across the midline to orient toward the midline . Even in instead now extend only on their own side. In comm comm null mutant embryos, many commissural growth mutant embryos, commissural growth cones initially oricones initially extend toward the midline; however, these ent toward the midline, but none actually cross it. Rather, axons are soon retracted and shortly thereafter join lonany short medially oriented processes are retracted, and gitudinal pathways on their own side. Thus, it appears the axons instead extend exclusively on their own side.
that COMM protein is required for commissural axons In contrast, mutations in the roundabout (robo) gene (on to cross the CNS midline and is not simply required for chromosome 2) lead to the opposite misrouting, such commissural growth cones to be attracted toward the that some growth cones that normally extend only on midline (see Discussion). their own side instead now project across the midline.
We have identified eight independent comm mutant The phenotypes of these two genes suggest that they alleles (Table 1 ). The total absence of axon commissures encode components of attractive and repulsive signalappears to be the null (complete loss-of-function) pheing systems at the midline.
notype for comm and is represented by the comm 3 and Subsequent genetic screens for growth cone guidcomm 5 alleles, generated by X-ray and P elementance mutants on chromosome 2 (Van Vactor et al., 1993) imprecise excision, respectively ( Figure 1B ). Hypomorand 3rd (H. Sink and C. S. G., unpublished data) chromophic mutant alleles (partial loss-of-function), such as somes turned up additional alleles of comm on the 3rd comm 1 , comm
4
, and comm 8 , often form some commischromosome, but no other mutations on either chromosures, although these commissures tend to be highly some that lead to such a complete and highly penetrant abnormal and thin and typically are found in thoracic absence of all CNS axon commissures. Thus, in terms segments ( Figures 1C and 1D ). Null mutations result of its mutant phenotype, comm appears to be a rather predominantly in larval lethality; rare adult escapers can unique gene. It is also distinct from the two known Drobe found from various combinations of hypomorphic sophila netrin genes located on the X chromosome alleles. These adult survivors often display a range of (Mitchell et al., 1994, Soc. Neurosci., abstract; M. A. S. uncoordinated behaviors. and colleagues, unpublished data) .
In this paper, we report on the further genetic analysis, Molecular Cloning of the commissureless Region molecular cloning, characterization, and expression of
The comm 1 allele was mapped to the hairy-thread interthe comm gene. comm encodes a novel protein of 370 val on the left arm of chromosome 3 by meiotic recombiamino acids that lacks a signal sequence, has a transnation mapping, suggesting that comm is closer to membrane domain, and biochemically copurifies with thread (72B) than to hairy (66D) . membranes. The COMM protein is dynamically exTwo deficiencies that fail to complement comm mutapressed during embryogenesis in a variety of locations, tions are Df(3L)fz M21 , which deletes 70D2/3 through including the CNS midline cells during the formation of 71E4/5, and Df(3L)BK10, which deletes 71C1/2 through axon commissures. The COMM protein appears to be 71F4/5. This deficiency mapping is consistent with the transferred from the midline cells to the commissural inferred comm location based on two X-ray-induced axons as they contact and traverse these cells.
comm mutant alleles, comm 3 and comm
. Both of these X-ray-induced comm alleles are chromosomal transpoResults sitions that share a common breakpoint at 71E3-5 (Table  1) . Since the 71E3-5 breakpoint is uncovered by both The Commissureless Protein Is Required deficiencies that fail to complement comm mutations, for Axons to Cross the CNS Midline we proceeded with the molecular cloning of comm on Mutations in the comm gene lead to an absence of the basis of a cytological localization of this gene to nearly all embryonic CNS axon commissures ( Figure  71E3 -5. 1B). Axons that normally project across the midline, such
To clone the comm region, we initiated two chromoas RP1, RP3, and SP1, fail to do so in these mutant somal walks: one starting from the distal side and embryos; instead, they make an ipsilateral projection one from the proximal side of the 71E3-5 comm rethat is relatively normal except for a failure to cross the midline.
arrangement breakpoints. A 35 kb walk that included a set of ecdysone-inducible genes located at 71E3 (Reto complement comm mutations. Genomic DNA adjacent to the K40K93A insertion site was isolated (see stifo and Guild, 1986) served as the molecular starting point for the distal walk. The proximal starting point was Experimental Procedures), and this DNA was used to isolate cosmid clone c93.18. As expected, in situ hybridbased on a Drosophila P1 genomic clone (DS00476) that mapped to 71F (Smoller et al., 1991;  provided by the izations to polytene chromosomes with c93.18 DNA confirmed that it mapped to 71E3-5. The chromosomal walk Drosophila Genome Project). Shortly after the initiation of these chromosomal walks, we were kindly provided extending from 71E3 was continued until it overlapped with cosmid clone c93.18. In addition, DNA hybridization (Van Berkum and Goodman, 1995) over 150 kb of genomic DNA from 71E3 into 71F was within the 3.8 kb EcoRI-BamHI fragment was found to be associated with the comm 5 allele (Figure 2A ). cloned.
Having mapped polymorphisms associated with three different comm mutations to this 9.6 kb EcoRI fragment, Identification of the comm Gene From this large region of cloned DNA, we identified a we proceeded to identify transcripts from this region and isolate corresponding cDNA clones. Analysis of these single 9.6 kb EcoRI restriction fragment as the location of the comm gene ( Figure 2A ). This assertion is based on cDNA clones combined with developmental Northern blot analysis using both cDNA and genomic probes sugseveral results. First, the insertion site for the K40K93A P element (comm 6 allele) maps to the proximal end of gests that this EcoRI fragment encodes a single transcription unit. The predominant message produced by this EcoRI restriction fragment. Excision lines of this P element insertion were generated by mobilizing the P this transcription unit is ‫0071ف‬ bp in length. Less abundant transcripts have been detected that are ‫0001ف‬ bp element with ⌬2-3 transposase and isolating chromosome 3 lines that had lost the white ϩ phenotype associlonger. These different transcripts are apparently due to different polyadenylation site selectio n and do ated with the P element construct. Excision lines of this P element that revert the comm mutant phenotype to not affect the open reading frame (ORF) of this transcription unit. wild type have lost this P element insertion as determined by genomic Southern blot analysis. Excision lines
We sequenced several cDNA clones that include the entire ORF and the corresponding genomic DNA (Figure of this P element that continue to exhibit a comm mutant phenotype display more complex disruptions of this re-2). A single long ORF that encodes 370 amino acids was identified. The initiating methionine is preceded by a gion, including partial deletions of this 9.6 kb EcoRI restriction fragment.
favorable Drosophila translation initiation consensus se- Cavener, 1987) . There is a Second, we identified restriction fragment polymorphisms associated with two of our comm mutant alleles single intron, and it splits codon 170 between the two exons. This intron is flanked by favorable donor and that mapped within this 9.6 kb EcoRI fragment ( Figure  2A ). The 71E3-5 breakpoint associated with comm 3 was acceptor splice sites. Primer extension experiments (data not shown) indicate that the start site for transcripmapped to a PstI-SalI restriction fragment contained within the 9.6 kb EcoRI fragment by genomic Southern tion lies ‫05ف‬ bp farther 5Ј from the nucleotide shown as ϩ1 in the sequence in Figure 2B . blot analysis ( Figure 2A ) and confirmed by in situ hybridizations to polytene chromosomes from this comm mu-
We determined the precise location of the K40K93A P element insertion (comm 6 ) and the extent of the comm 5 tant line (data not shown). In addition, a 0.9 kb deletion deletion. Both of these alterations map within the un-COMM mRNA is enriched in preparations of membranebound polysomal poly(A) ϩ RNA compared with total potranslated leader sequence ( Figure 2B ) and are likely to ly(A) ϩ RNA, consistent with either a transmembrane or have profound affects on the transcription of this gene. secreted protein (data not shown). Second, we have We have also identified the specific sequence changes isolated polyclonal antibodies generated against differassociated with the comm 1 allele (a deletion of 9 bp with ent portions of the COMM protein, and we have used an insertion of 2 new bp). This mutation generates a these antisera to determine the distribution of COMM frameshift at amino acid 217, resulting in a premature protein when expressed in either Drosophila Schneider termination following 26 amino acids of the novel read-2 cells or vertebrate COS cells. When these cells exing frame (Figures 2A and 2C) .
pressing COMM protein are fractionated into memThere are thus three lines of evidence that we have brane-associated and cytoplasmic proteins, we find that cloned the appropriate gene. First, we have identified COMM protein is found exclusively in the membranerestriction fragment polymorphisms associated with associated fraction, as determined by Western blot analthree of our comm mutations, and all three affect the ysis (data not shown). Furthermore, the retention of same transcription unit. Second, we have identified a COMM protein by membranes following alkaline washes specific DNA sequence change associated with the origof these membranes strongly suggests that COMM is inal ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)-induced comm 1 alan integral membrane protein. We have also tested the lele. Finally, we fail to detect COMM protein in null comm media supernatant from these cell cultures for the presmutant embryos with antisera generated against this ence of COMM and have found no evidence for a seprotein (see below).
creted form of COMM protein.
Finally, we have used antisera specific to the N-termiThe commissureless Gene Encodes a Novel nus or C-terminus of the COMM protein as well as epiTransmembrane Protein tope-tagged versions of the COMM protein to address The comm gene encodes a 370 amino acid protein with the orientation of the protein within the membrane. a predicted molecular weight of 40.3 kDa. Hydropathy
Staining of COMM-expressing Schneider 2 cells with analysis of the COMM amino acid sequence indicates N-terminal specific antibodies (i.e., antibodies specific a single membrane spanning domain of 29 amino acids to sequences preceding the transmembrane domain) (Figures 2C and 2D; Kyte and Doolittle, 1982) . This transin the presence of detergent reveals the predominate membrane domain is flanked by charged amino acids intracellular localization of COMM ( Figure 3A ). In the on both the N-and the C-terminal sides. The unusual absence of detergent, N-terminal specific antibodies relength of this membrane spanning region might be acveal a cell surface accumulation of the COMM protein counted for by its predicted protein structure. While ( Figure 3B ). When C-terminal specific antibodies (i.e., most transmembrane domains are ␣ helical, this region antibodies specific to sequences following the transof COMM is predicted to form a ␤-sheet structure by membrane domain) are used, the Schneider 2 cells must both the Chou-Fasman and the Garnier-Osguthorpebe treated with detergent to permeabilize the cell memRobson algorithms. There is no indication of a hydrophobrane before COMM protein can be visualized (Figure bic domain that could serve as a cleavable signal se-3C). In the absence of detergent, no staining is observed quence at the N-terminus of COMM. The only other with these C-terminus specific antibodies ( Figure 3D ). hydrophobic stretch in COMM is found at the extreme Similar observations have been made with an epitope C-terminus, where the last ten residues are hydrophobic tagged version of the COMM protein where the epitope ( Figure 2D ).
tag was inserted at the extreme C-terminus (data not The presence of a transmembrane domain without an shown). In this case, we used mouse antibodies with a N-terminal signal sequence raises questions about the fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated secondorientation of the COMM protein within the membrane.
ary antiboey to detect the epitope tag along with goat That is, does COMM adopt a type I (N exo C cyto ) or type II anti-COMM antibodies and Cy3-conjugated secondary (N cyto C exo ) orientation? On the basis of the distribution of antibodies to detect COMM protein, all in the same cell. charged amino acids immediately preceding and followUsing this combination of antibodies, we observed Cy3 ing a transmembrane domain, one can predict with a staining in both the presence and the absence of deterhigh degree of accuracy the orientation a protein will gent, while FITC staining was only observed in the presassume within a membrane (Hartmann et al., 1989 To identify within which intracellular compartments man, Rapoport, and Lodish, the COMM protein almost the COMM protein resided, a series of double staining certainly adopts a type I orientation. Although it is rather experiments was performed. COS cells expressing a unusual for a single transmembrane protein without an COMM protein tagged with a Myc epitope at its C-termi-N-terminal signal sequence to adopt a type I orientation, nus were double stained with antisera specific for the there are several examples, including the synaptic vesiGolgi or late endosomal compartments and an anti-myc cle protein synaptotagmin and the UNC-5 protein from monoclonal antibody. A rat monoclonal antibody that C. elegans (Perin et al., 1991; Leung-Hagensteijn et al., recognizes a 102 kDa subunit of a Golgi-associated par-1992).
ticle in monkey cells (Harrison-Lavoie et al., 1993) was Several lines of experimental evidence are consistent used to visualize the Golgi complex ( Figure 3G ). The distribution of COMM protein in this same cell is shown with COMM being a transmembrane protein. First, in Figure 3H . When these two confocal images are compared, it is clear that a significant fraction of COMM protein colocalizes with this Golgi marker. A lesser amount of the COMM protein is visible in compartments other than the Golgi. Similar colocalization experiments of COMM protein with a late endosome marker (monoclonal 2C2, provided by M. Marsh) reveals COMM protein to be present in lower amounts within this compartment as well (data not shown).
Similar results have been obtained with COMM-expressing Drosophila Schneider 2 (S2) cells. Colocalization of COMM protein with Golgi was detected with antibodies directed against the Golgi-specific Drosophila ␤-COP homolog (Ripoche et al., 1994) , as shown in Figures 3E and 3F . Unlike mammalian cells, where there is usually a single Golgi complex located in the pericentriolar region, Drosophila Golgi appear as discrete vesicles located throughout the cytoplasm (Ripoche et al., 1994) . Colocalization with endosomes in S2 cells was detected by incubating COMM-expressing S2 cells in the presence of a FITC-conjugated dextran and subsequent immunolocalization of COMM protein with COMM antisera and Cy3-conjugated anti-goat secondary antibodies (data not shown) (Swanson, 1989) . Finally, cell surface localization was observed with anti-COMM antibodies in the absence of detergent ( Figure 3B ). Thus, the COMM protein likely cycles from the Golgi to the surface, where some of it is endocytosed.
Comparison of the comm DNA and amino acid sequences with the appropriate National Center for Biotechnology Information databases using the BLAST network service has not revealed any meaningful similarities with other characterized proteins (Altschul et al., 1990) . Furthermore, we have not been able to identify any motifs or consensus sequences within the COMM amino acid sequence, except for the single transmembrane domain. The only other striking feature of the COMM protein is the relatively high percentage of serine interstripe of COMM expression is observed resulting (E) Golgi was detected with antibodies directed against the Golgi in a pattern of 14 stripes. This striped epidermal expresspecific Drosophila ␤-COP homolog (Ripoche et al., 1994). sion is maintained throughout germ band elongation et al., 1991), which also has a function in the nervous system but no apparent role in segmentation. During stage 10, the stripes of COMM mRNA expresThere also appears to be transient expression in a subset of neurons immediately lateral to these midline cells, sion begin to disappear; the dorsalmost cells lose their expression first, and this decrease continues ventwo of which are RP1 and RP3. These cells lie along the path that the first commissural axons take to reach the tralward until the segmentally repeated stripes have completely faded. At this stage, COMM transcript bemidline. Embryos simultaneously stained with MAb BP102 and for COMM mRNA expression reveal that the gins to be expressed in two longitudinal epidermal stripes, 3 to 4 cells wide, located just lateral to the first axons to cross the midline are intimately associated with the cells that show COMM expression ( Figure 4D ). neurogenic region. These two longitudinal stripes extend throughout the segmented region of the embryo Given the location of these cells just anterior to the first commissural axons, these cells are likely to be the ( Figure 4C ). Initially the dorsal limit of this stripe is irregular, but subsequently this boundary is sharpened. Simulanterior two pairs of midline glia (Klä mbt et al., 1991) . Thus, COMM is expressed at a time and position taneously a segmentally repeated pattern of expression is observed within the emerging CNS.
Pattern of Expression
where it is able to influence the formation of the axon commissures. The midline cells maintain their expres-COMM transcript is visible in a subset of neuroblasts and some early ganglion mother cells (GMCs) ( Figure 4C ). The midline expression Expression of the Commissureless Protein Polyclonal antibodies against various portions of the remains after neuroblast segregation and division has been completed. During stage 12, expression along the COMM protein were raised in mice, rats, and goats (Experimental Procedures). All immunocytochemical stainmidline of the CNS becomes restricted to a subset of cells located in the anterior region of each neuromere.
ing using these sera revealed a weak response to the (C) By mid-stage 13, strong extensive staining of axons within both the anterior and posterior commissures is evident. This staining is seen with both N-terminal-and C-terminal-specific COMM antibodies. This is particularly striking since these neurons are not expressing COMM mRNA; only the anterior and medial pairs of midline glia are accumulating COMM mRNA at this time of development (compare Figure 5C with Figure 4D ). The appearance of comm-positive punctate vesicles within neuronal cell bodies is also evident at this stage. COMM protein, despite various affinity purification techconsistent with our results from Drosophila Schneider 2 and vertebrate COS cells. niques. These sera reveal that the COMM protein is expressed by the same cells that express COMM mRNA.
During stage 12, COMM protein expression is restricted to a subset of midline cells, mimicking the exThe protein staining is visible initially at the cellular blastoderm stage and follows the dynamics of expression pression seen for the transcript. The dorsoventral location of these cells suggests that they are the anterior seen for the COMM transcript ( Figure 5 ). All of the antibody staining described below is absent in null comm and medial pair of midline glia. There also is transient expression of COMM protein in some neurons just lateral mutant embryos, suggesting that the antibody is detecting authentic COMM protein.
to the midline, including RP1 and RP3 ( Figure 5B ). This also mimics COMM mRNA accumulation. Interestingly, The COMM protein appears to accumulate predominantly within intracellular vesicles with a low level presthe first commissural axons that contact the COMMexpressing midline glia also accumulate COMM protein ent on the plasma membrane ( Figure 5 ). The low level of overall staining makes it difficult to assign an intracelalong their axons ( Figures 5B and 5C ), despite no COMM transcript being observed in these neuronal cell bodies lular location unambiguously for the protein in the embryo, but the spots within the cytoplasm are consistent (compare Figure 4D with Figure 5C ). This axonal expression of COMM protein is restricted to those axons that with the Golgi complex and endosomes. This also is contact COMM-expressing midline cells. We observe screens, comm remains the only gene in the Drosophila genome thus far identified with this highly penetrant and this same axon staining with antisera specific to either the N-terminal (extracellular) or C-terminal (cytoplasmic) striking lack-of-commissure phenotype.
The comm gene encodes a novel transmembrane proportions of the COMM protein. It thus appears as if the entire COMM protein may be exported from the midline tein. If the protein had sequence similarity to other known proteins, we might have gained some insight cells to decorate these commissural axons. The mechanism of this transfer of COMM is unclear.
into how it controls guidance at the midline. But in the absence of any familiar protein motifs or internal reThis transfer of COMM protein from midline glia to commissural axons is even more apparent in comm 1 peats, other than a transmembrane domain, the question remains: how does the COMM protein control the mutant embryos (Figures 5D-5F ). The comm 1 mutation results in a truncated COMM protein that is missing the ability of commissural growth cones to cross the midline? With numerous ongoing genome projects, we prelast two-thirds of the cytoplasmic domain (see Figure  2) . In comm 1 mutants, commissural growth cones apsume that proteins with related sequences will be discovered whose expression, function, or both might help proach the CNS midline, fail to cross it, and subsequently retract their commissural projections, extending shed some light on the function of this novel protein.
The COMM mRNA and protein are expressed in a an ipsilateral projection instead (see Figure 1) . Interestingly, there is still transfer of the mutant protein encoded highly dynamic pattern during embryogenesis. Certain portions of this expression, such as the blastoderm by comm 1 from midline glia to commissural growth cones during this failed attempt to cross the midline stripes, are without apparent function, since comm mutant embryos show no segmentation or cuticle defects. (Figures 5D-5F ). Since commissural pathways are not completed, we observe COMM protein decorating these
In fact, comm mutant embryos display only one obvious phenotype: the complete or nearly complete absence axons as they turn to take an aberrant pathway within the longitudinal tracts. We consistently observe more of all CNS axon commissures. In good correlation with this mutant phenotype, the COMM mRNA and protein intense staining of these axons in comm 1 mutant embryos than in wild-type embryos, perhaps indicating are expressed by midline glia and other cells near the midline during the period of axon commissure formation. greater stability (or increased antigenicity) of the truncated mutant COMM protein on the surface of these These data are consistent with a model in which the COMM protein is a necessary component of a signaling axons. As with wild-type COMM protein, we obtain identical results with antisera specific to either the extracellumechanism required for axons to cross the CNS midline. The strongest staining detected with anti-COMM antilar ( Figures 5D and 5E ) or cytoplasmic domains of the COMM protein ( Figure 5F ). Finally, we examined the bodies is observed in intracellular vesicles within the same cells that express the mRNA, vesicles that appear pattern of COMM mRNA accumulation in comm 1 mutant embryos and observed no differences from wild-type to be predominantly the Golgi complex but also include endosomes and potentially other classes of vesicles. embryos. Thus, COMM mRNA is only detected within the CNS along the midline during the period when comLighter staining is seen of the surface of these cells. This strong staining of intracellular vesicles and weak missural neurons extend their growth cones toward the midline.
staining of the cell surface is a consistent feature seen with all of our different antibodies made in different In addition to the accumulation of COMM protein on the surface of commissural axons, we also detect the mammals and directed against different portions of the protein. The COMM protein might have its primary funcappearance of COMM-staining vesicles within many neuronal cell bodies throughout the nerve cord (Figures tion in the Golgi complex, with the cell surface accumulation of COMM protein representing leakage from the 5B-5F). The appearance of these vesicles coincides with or slightly follows the first axon accumulation of COMM Golgi complex. Alternatively, COMM might be targeted to and function at the cell surface, where it has a relaprotein during stage 12. There does not appear to be a regular or repeating pattern of COMM-positive vesicles tively short half-life before being cleared from the cell surface via endocytosis. A similar pattern of subcellular from one segment to another. These observations, together with the absence of detectable COMM mRNA vesicular localization has been described for the Drosophila Delta protein in the developing eye disc (Parks accumulation within these neurons, leads us to believe et al., 1995) . Delta appears to be targeted initially to the that the COMM-positive vesicles represent internalizacell surface, where it can interact with other extracellular tion of COMM protein from the surface of these axons components and is then rapidly cleared from the cell following transfer of COMM protein from midline glia.
surface into endosomes. Yet another possibility is that COMM protein is released to the cell surface from intraDiscussion cellular vesicles stores following some specific interaction or signaling event. This sort of regulated release to The comm gene is absolutely required for axons to cross the cell surface has been described for the glucose the CNS midline in the Drosophila embryo. In its abtransporter protein GLUT-4 following stimulation of adisence, some growth cones orient and even extend topose cells with insulin (Simpson and Cushman, 1986 ; ward the midline, but they fail to cross it. The midline Marshall et al., 1993; Satoh et al., 1993; Chakragarti et cells are present, appear to differentiate normally, and al., 1994) . Other related yet slightly different patterns of show no evidence of changes in cell fate or patterning. protein trafficking have been described for a host of Rather, the primary defect appears to be in growth cone different proteins involved in various aspects of intercellular communication. guidance across the midline. After extensive mutant
There is a precise correspondence between the pattyrosine kinase and its ligand, the BOSS protein, are required for proper specification of the R7 photoreceptern of comm protein accumulation and COMM mRNA expression throughout embryogenesis, with one signifitor cell fate. In the process of this interaction the BOSS protein is transferred to and internalized into the Sevcant and interesting exception. COMM mRNA is not detected in the neurons whose axons extend across the enless-expressing cell (Cagan et al., 1992) . What is particularly striking about this observation is that the midline. However, at stage 12, the midline portions of these commissural axons do stain with both N-terminalentirety of the BOSS protein, including seven transmembrane segments along with extracellular and cytoand C-terminal-specific anti-COMM antibodies, suggesting that the entire protein is somehow transferred plasmic domains, is transferred. Interestingly, the BOSS protein is found in vesicles within the Sevenless-exfrom the midline glia to the surface of the commissural axons. Electron microscope serial section reconstrucpressing cell. We also observe the accumulation of COMM protein in vesicles within neurons, presumably tions of midline glia and axon commissures at this stage (Jacobs and Goodman, 1989; Klä mbt et al., 1991; following transfer of COMM protein from midline cells to commissural growth cones. Fetter, unpublished data) indicate that the extent of this axonal staining can not be accounted for by extensive Furthermore, transfer of macromolecules from the floor plate to commissural axons has been identified in glial processes enwrapping the commissural axons. Rather, the apparent staining of commissural axons at mice (Campbell and Peterson, 1993) and rats (McKanna and Cohen, 1989) . Campbell and Peterson have dethe midline must indeed reflect COMM protein associated with the surface of these axons.
scribed the transfer of ␤-galactosidase from floor plate cells to nonexpressing commissural axons. Similarly, The transfer of COMM protein is even more striking in comm 1 mutant embryos. The comm 1 mutation results McKanna and Cohen observed the transfer of the cytoplasmic p35 protein, a substrate for the EGF receptor in a truncated COMM protein that is missing the last two thirds of the cytoplasmic domain. This mutation is kinase, from expressing floor plate cells to commissural axons. The floor plate occupies a similar position in a strong hypomorph, and mutant embryos have essentially no commissures. Transfer of COMM protein from the vertebrate CNS to that of the midline cells of the Drosophila CNS and appears to provide many similar midline glia to commissural axons still takes place in these mutant embryos, but instead of decorating the cues for axon guidance. For example, commissural axons often switch their surface antigens as they cross the midline portions of commissural axons, pathways that do not form in these mutant embryos, we observe accumidline of the CNS in both vertebrates and Drosophila. It has been previously postulated that this transfer of mulation of COMM protein on longitudinal axon pathways. Since the axon staining is more intense in comm 1 molecules from the floor plate to the decussating axons may have a role in this process (Campbell and Peterson, mutant embryos than in wild-type embryos, we hypothesize that this truncated mutant COMM protein is either 1993). Similarly, the transfer of COMM protein to commissural axons may impart an essential guidance cue. more stable, more antigenic, or less efficiently cleared from the surface of axons than wild-type COMM protein.
While our results strongly suggest that COMM protein is transferred from midline glia to commissural axons, As in wild-type embryos, we detect no accumulation of COMM mRNA in CNS neurons of comm 1 mutant emwe have not yet proven this transfer hypothesis. Ultimately, proof will come from the directed and specific bryos. Therefore, the accumulation of COMM protein on CNS axons in comm 1 mutant and wild-type embryos expression of COMM protein along the CNS midline using well-characterized promoters. Only in these demust represent transfer of COMM protein from midline cells to these axons. fined backgrounds will we be able to eliminate the possibility of low level COMM mRNA expression (below our These observations of COMM protein accumulation in comm 1 mutant embryos lead to two important conclulevels of detection) by CNS neurons as a source for COMM protein accumulation on commissural axons. Alsions. First, they confirm that commissural growth cones are making contact with midline cells in comm mutant ternatively, it may be possible to reconstitute the transfer of COMM protein in culture by using epitope-tagged embryos. This is consistent with a model in w hich COMM protein is required for axons to cross the CNS forms of the COMM protein. Finally, our results indicate that some fraction of the transferred COMM protein inmidline and not for attracting commissural axons to the CNS midline. Second, these observations suggest that cludes both extracellular and cytoplasmic sequences. We cannot rule out the possibility of an additional setransfer of COMM protein from midline cells to commissural axons is not sufficient for COMM function. Presumcreted form of COMM protein contributing to this axonal accumulation. Such a soluble form would have to origiably, portions of the COMM cytoplasmic domain that are deleted in the comm 1 mutation encode essential nate from proteolytic processing of the COMM protein.
We have looked for secreted COMM protein products functions. Further experiments will be required to determine whether transfer of COMM protein is necessary in our cell culture supernatants and have not detected any soluble forms. This of course does not rule out the for COMM function.
We do not understand how or why the COMM protein possibility of a soluble form in vivo. While the comm gene has a unique and important is transferred from midline glia to commissural growth cones/axons in the developing embryo. However, the function, being absolutely required for the guidance of commissural growth cones across the midline, the pretransfer of a membrane protein from one cell to another during specific cell-cell interactions is not unique to cise function of the COMM protein remains unknown. It is expressed by midline glia during the period of axon COMM. During development of the Drosophila retina, specific interactions between the Sevenless receptor commissure formation and apparently transferred to (Sambrook et al., 1989) to isolate cosmids from et al., 1993) . In comm mutant embryos, growth cones a library provided by J. Tamkun (Tamkun et al., 1992) and phage that normally extend across the midline fail to do so, from a Drosophila library constructed by A. Kolodkin. Genomic DNA flanking the K40K93A insertion was obtained by generating a even though some of them initially orient toward the genomic DNA library in EMBL3 (Stratagene) and screening for midline. In robo mutant embryos, growth cones that clones that contained sequences from the 3Ј and 5Ј ends of the P normally extend on their own side near the midline inelement. cDNAs were isolated from a 9-to 12-hr embryo gt11 stead now project across the midline. Embryos doubly library (Zinn et al., 1988) . In situ hybridization of DNA clones to mutant for both comm and robo display a phenotype polytene chromosomes was performed as described by Ashburner that is indistinguishable from robo embryos. (1989) . Genomic DNA Southern blots were performed as described by A simple model based on the single-mutant pheno- Sambrook et al. (1989) , with DNA obtained from 15 flies per lane.
types is that COMM is a necessary component of an
Northern blots were performed essentially as described by Samattractive signaling mechanism that guides commissural brook et al. (1989) . A Northern blot of poly(A) ϩ RNA from cytoplasmic growth cones across the midline, while ROBO is a necpolysomes was provided by C. Kopczynski.
essary component of a repulsive signaling mechanism
Sequencing of the cDNAs and genomic subclones was performed that prevents other growth cones from crossing the midby the dideoxynucleotide chain termination method (Sanger et al., 1977) prewarmed to 37ЊC. The embryos were incubated at 37ЊC for 2 min and then at 0ЊC for 2 min more. The FDG solution was exchanged for PBS and the embryos rinsed two times with PBS and incubated Experimental Procedures in PBS for 20 min at 4ЊC. The embryos were viewed under UV light, and those that did not fluoresce were picked. For X-Gal staining, Genetic Analysis All comm alleles are described in Table 1 . Isolation of the EMS and the embryos were treated as described by Klä mbt et al. (1991) . DNA was obtained from the homozygous mutant embryos by homogeniz-X-ray alleles of comm was described by Seeger et al. (1993) . The localization of comm to 71E3-5 differs from our previous report ing the embryos with a minipestle in a microcentrifuge tube, extracting with phenol-chloroform once, and ethanol precipitation. owing to the inaccurate listing of several deficiency breakpoints in this cytological interval. The lethal P element PCR (35 cycles) was subsequently performed on the DNA obtained from half an embryo. Primers specific for each of the two comm insertion line K40K93A (comm 6 ) was provided by M. VanBerkum, and its construction and isolation are described by VanBerkum and exons were used. The primers for exon 1 were as follows: COMM1 (5Ј-GCTCTAGAGTGTGCCAGCAGTTGTGTG-3Ј) and COMM4A (5Ј-G Goodman (1995) . Excisions of this P element insertion were generated by remobilizing the element in the presence of the P transpo-CGAATTCGGCGGAAAATGAGTGGGGA-3Ј). The primers for exon 2 were as follows: COMM2 (5Ј-GCGAATTCTAAACCCTCGACTGAC sase source ⌬2-3 (Robertson et al., 1988) and identifying w _ flies.
CCC-3Ј) and C OMM6 (5Ј-GCT CTAG ATG TCT GCAT TGC TTG C from a subclone of a comm cDNA in Bluescript using T3 RNA polymerase in the presence of 350 M digrUTP and 1 mM rATP, rCTP, CCC-5Ј). The PCR products were subcloned into Bluescript (StrarGTP, and 650 M UTP. After the T3 RNA polymerase reaction had tagene) and sequenced. At least four independent clones were seproceeded for 2 hr at 37ЊC, the product was treated with DNase I. quenced for each exon.
The resulting transcripts were size reduced by hydrolyzing in 100 mM sodium carbonate (pH 10.2) for 20 min at 60ЊC. The product Construction of Epitope Tags was ethanol precipitated and resuspended at 25 g/ml in 50% forcomm cDNA was subcloned into a COS cell transformation vector, mamide, 50% TE, 0.1% Tween 20. An overnight collection of DropCOS(LB)-BMN-myc (Messersmith et al., 1995) , which contains sophila embryos was washed and dechorinated in 50% bleach. The three unique restriction sites to allow ORFs to be cloned in-frame embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS-heptane for 5Ј to a Myc epitope. The comm cDNA was inserted into the vector 20 min. The aqueous fix was removed, and the fixed embryos were by using the PCR with the primers COMM9 (5Ј-GCGAATTCGTGTGC devitellinized by addition of an equal volume of methanol and vigor-CAGCAGTTGTGTG-3Ј) and COMM10 (5Ј-CCACGCGTCGCGGCAAC ous shaking. The heptane was removed and the embryos washed AACAACGACC-3Ј) and cutting the product with EcoRI and MluI.
with methanol. The embryos were rehydrated in 3:1 methanol:4% An HPC4 epitope tag paraformaldehyde/PBS for 2 min and in 1:3 methanol:4% paraform-1992) was inserted between the last COMM amino acid and the aldehyde/PBS for 5 min before being refixed in 4% paraformaldestop codon. This construct was generated in two steps. First, an hyde/PBS for 10 min. The embryos were rinsed with 0.1% Tween EcoRV restriction site was inserted at this location encoding the 20, PBS (PBT) before being incubated in 500 l of hybridization amino acids D and I. Second, oligonucleotides encoding the 12-buffer (50% deionized formamide, 4 ϫ SSC, 1ϫ Denhardts, 250 g/ amino acid HPC4 epitope (EDQVDPRLIDGK) were ligated into the ml tRNA, 250 g/ml boiled ssDNA, 50 g/ml heparin, 0.1% Tween blunt EcoRV site. This epitope-tagged version of comm along with 20, 5% dextran sulphate) at 52ЊC for 1 hr. Probe (5 l) was added the wild-type comm cDNA were cloned into a Drosophila actin 5C
to the embryos and hybridization allowed to continue at 52ЊC for promoter construct (Thummel et al., 1988) . This constitutive pro-12-18 hr. The embryos were washed in 50% formamide, 2ϫ SSC, moter drives expression in most if not all cell types, including Schnei-0.1% Tween 20 for 6-18 hours with more than four changes of der 2 cells. These comm expression constructs were then used to solution and then rinsed in PBT at room temperature. After a 30 min transfect Schneider 2 cells.
wash in PBT, the embryos were incubated in alkaline phosphataseconjugated anti-digoxigenin Fab fragment (BMB) at 1:2000 in PBT for 2 hr at room temperature. The embryos were washed with four Transfection of COS and S2 Cells 20-min PBT washes before being incubated in AP buffer (100 mM COS cells were transfected by the chloroquine DEAE-dextran Tris-HCl [pH 9.5], 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCl2, 0.1% Tween 20). method d escribed b y Aruff o and Seed (1987) . S 2 cells were Alkaline phosphatase activity was detected by incubation in AP transfected as described by Nose et al. (1992) . COS cells were buffer containing 675 g/ml NBT and 350 g/ml BCIP. maintained in DMEM (GIBCO BRL), 10% FCS, and genomycin. FolImmunocytochemistry was performed as described by Patel lowing transfection, the cells were grown in media supplemented (1994) . with Nu serum (Col. Biochem) in place of FCS. The cells were fixed in PBS plus 4% formaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature and Generation of Fusion Proteins and Antibodies washed twice with PBS and twice in PBS plus 0.1% Triton X-100 Fusion proteins were constructed by cloning two nonoverlapping for 5 min each. After blocking in PBS, 1% BSA, 0.1% Triton X-100 portions of the COMM protein into a variety of vectors. A SacI-BglII for 15 min, the cells were incubated for 1 hr at room temperature fragment (encoding amino acids 18-105) was cloned into the trpE with 1.9E10-2 diluted 1:1 in blocking solution. Subsequently the vector pATH11 (A10), or a SacI-NsiI fragment (encoding amino acids cells were washed three times for 10 min in PBS plus 0.1% Triton 18-111) was cloned into a His 6 vector pQE30 (Qiagen) (30N2) and the X-100 and blocked before incubation in fluorescein-conjugated anti-GST vector pGEX-2T (Smith and Johnson, 1988 ) (X2N3). A PvuII-ClaI mouse antiserum for 1 hr. The cells were washed as before and fragment (encoding amino acids 136-370) was cloned into pATH11 viewed under UV illumination. For colocalization studies in COS (CC15), pQE30 (30C2), and pGEX-2T (X2C3). Additionally, a PstIcells, affinity-purified secondary antibodies with minimal cross-reHindIII fragment (encoding amino acids 42-370) was cloned into the activity where used (Jackson Immunochemicals).
maltose-binding fusion protein vector pMAL (New England Biolabs). Mixed populations of stably transfected S2 cells were isolated.
Fusion proteins were prepared by making an extract of purified For the staining of live cells without detergent, S2 cells were placed inclusion bodies (Spindler et al., 1984) for the trpE and maltoseat 4ЊC for 1 hr. They were then rinsed twice with PBS. After blocking binding protein fusions by following the protocols of the manufacwith PBS, 1% BSA for 15 min, anti-COMM antibodies were added turer for the His 6 and maltose-binding protein fusions and were to a final concentration of 1:1000 for 1 hr. At all times the cells and extracted from preparative SDS-polyacrylamide gel slices for the various solutions were kept at 4ЊC. The cells were washed three GST fusions. For immunization of mice and rats, 50 g and 100 g times for 5 min in PBS and then subsequently fixed in PBS plus 4% of protein, respectively, were emulsified in RIBI adjuvant (Immunoformaldehyde for 15 min at 4ЊC. Following fixation, the cells were chem Research). Mice and rats were injected at twice weekly interwashed twice in PBS, blocked in PBS, 1% BSA, and then incubated vals with sera being collected 1 week after each injection. A goat with FITC-conjugated anti-goat secondary antibody for 30 min. The was injected with 1-1.5 mg of the maltose-binding protein fusion cells were washed as before and viewed under UV illumination. For protein in Freund's adjuvant and boosted at monthly intervals. The cells stained with detergent, the following modifications were made.
antisera were tested by embryo staining. First, cells were washed with PBS and fixed with PBS plus 4% Affinity-purified antibodies were isolated from the goat sera as formaldehyde at room temperature for 10 min. Cells were blocked generally described by Harlow and Lane (1988) . Serum was initially and incubated with antibodies in PBS, 1% BSA, 0.1% saponin.
purified over an AffiGel (Bio-Rad) COMM-lacZ fusion protein (amino acids 42-370) column. This affinity-purified COMM antibody recognizes the majority of COMM protein sequences. N-terminal-and Western Blot Analysis C-terminal specific antibodies were isolated by taking this affinityWestern blots were performed essentially as described by Hortsch purified COMM antibody and purifying it on either an N-terminalet al. (1990) . Tissue was homogenized in PBS in a microfuge tube specific or C-terminal-specific fusion protein column. The N-termiwith a minipestle. Membrane fractions were separated from soluble nal column was generated from a COMM-pMAL fusion including material by centrifugation at 100,000 rpm for 60 min. The samples amino acids 42-105 (using a PstI-BglII fragment). The C-terminal were separated on SDS-polyacrylamide gels and transferred to nicolumn was generated from a COMM-pMAL fusion protein encoding trocellulose or Immobilun PVDF (Millipore) membranes. Alkaline COMM amino acids 157-370 (using a PvuII-HindIII fragment). washes of Drosophila membranes were done as described by Hortsch (1994) . Acknowledgments
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